Changing the World

By Jean Nasers

There is no typical or “cookie cutter” situation of those who face an unintended pregnancy, and this is why
it is vital that we provide education in as many areas as possible in our communities.
It has been a privilege to see firsthand how simply educating people makes a difference in our ability to
change lives. From our presentations, individuals are given the opportunity to see how many unintended
pregnancies end in abortion verse adoption, who are the faces of adoption (birth parents, adoptees, and
adoptive parents), and what adoption truly entails. After being presented with these facts, they are
prompted to challenge their professed thoughts and opinions on the complex issues that surround a
woman’s “right to choose.” This is extremely vital because it is only in the personal conversion of hearts
and minds that we as an agency are able to persevere in the work God has given us of building forever
families through adoption.
We are called to be children of the light. To produce every kind of goodness, righteousness, and truth
(Ephesians 5:9). By supporting us in entering our schools, pregnancy centers, clinics, and churches to
provide education on adoption, you are ensuring that hundreds of people are being given the
opportunity to know, understand, and possibly consider this beautiful, life affirming choice.
History has shown that it often only takes a few people to change the world. At Christian Adoption
Services, we are greatly motivated to change lives and make a difference. We are blessed to be supported
by our community and ask that you consider supporting us in our mission of providing education on
adoption.
First and foremost, we humbly ask for your prayers, for this is delicate and sometimes trying work. Second,
we ask you to consider any personal or professional connections you may have that would benefit from
receiving any adoption education (i.e. church groups, schools, community centers). Third, that you
consider directly financially supporting our education efforts through a one time or monthly donation. All
of our education programing is funded completely by donors and we need your support in order to
continue providing this service to our community.

Growing Forever Families - our ONLINE event needs you!
In this unprecedented time, the spring fundraiser is going
LIVE ONLINE on Monday, May 11 and we need you to
attend & invite friends just like you would live! As a family
of adoption advocates, increasing the agency's capacity to
do good work is something each of us contribute to. What
can you do?
There are details about the night rolling out in the weeks
leading up to Monday, May 11, so be sure to mark "going"
to the Facebook event and register on our website! There
will be some party favors going out through "hosts" and a
prize for the host who gets the most people to register for
the event.
Get your favorite treat delivered/picked-up locally and join
us at home live on your computer, phone, or tablet for the
event. More details about the platform for joining us will be
forthcoming, so make sure you are registered for the event
on www.ChristianAdoptionServices.org/gff
Pictured left: Our speakers at last year's fundraiser event
Calby (board president), Dolores, Jen & Steve
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Our journey to parenthood was long - filled with starts and stops, hope and
sorrow, struggling to yield to God’s sovereignty, and finally finding a good
deal of contentment, trusting in God’s perfect plan for us. In many ways,
the fact that this road did finally bring us to parenthood was a surprise—an
unexpected gift, but one that brought us tremendous joy. In the last year,
God doubled that joy—again surprising us.
We had been married for 18 years when God gave us our son Joshua in
December 2015 through adoption, and we thought he would likely be our
only child. The cost of adoption is significant, and we were not sure that it
would be possible again. In addition, we were both 41 when he came home,
and we knew that agencies have age restrictions for those seeking to adopt
a child. Although the thought made us a little sad, we genuinely believed
that our family of three was complete, and we sought to savor every
moment—every first, every milestone, and every new experience.
But God…In the summer of 2017, God moved us to North Dakota, and the
desire to give our son a sibling stirred in us. That desire grew and grew, and
we believed God was leading us to explore the possibility of adopting again.
On the recommendation of friends who had been among Christian
Adoption Services’ first families placed with a child, we contacted CAS to
see if indeed it might be possible to add to our family. (cont.)

Therefore, as we have opportunity,

let us do good
to all people,

especially to those who belong to
the family of believers
Galatians 6:10

Resources
Advocate for life and share the
loving third option with these
websites and handouts for your
church, school, and more:
BraveLove.org
HumanLifeAlliance.org
SavetheStorks.org
"Unplanned" movie
FreeAdoptionBook.com
In On It, by Elisabeth O'Toole
Abortion Recovery:
Her Choice to Heal

Mercy

Thank you!

God provides for our needs & blesses us immensely
through your continued support. Giving Hearts Day donors raised a total of
$24,611.44! Thank you to our financial partners:

Jamestown First Assembly, Aaron & Kara K., James & Kris F., Simon & Whitney I., Aaron &
Katie C., Alan & Delsie B., Andrew & Beth K., Andrew F., Andrew A., Anna B., Arnie & Celine
K., Audrey M. - Fargo North PaY, Becky D., Benjamin H., Beth T., Beth S., Betty L., Beverly
D., Brannon T. -Tangwall Marketing Group, Brooke S., Calby & Ciarra B., Callie B., Candace
M., Carmen M., Carmen D., Carol V., Carter B. - Border States Paving, Cheryl J., Cimarron
D., Nick & Colleen G., Connie C., Curt & Vicki B., Cynthia J., Dale O., Dan B., Danelle J.,
Daniel D,. Danielle H., David B., Denise P., Dennis & Edna J., Emily G., Frank J., Gale S.,
Gary G., Hardy D., High Point Networks, Henry B., Jacob W., Travis & Jamie R., Jarad L.Enclave Companies, Jason C., Jennifer E., Jenny T., Jamie & Jessie G., Joe & Nicole L., John
P., Jon S., Jonathan & Kayla L., Joyce S., Julie N., Kaitlyn A., Karen W., Karla V., Kate G.,
Kate G., Lenny & Kathy L., Kayla B. - Bain Agency, Inc, Kayla C., Kayley P., Keith K., Ken &
Lisa F., Kristie F., Larry O., Leah L., Lori L., Luka E., Lyndee J., Marilyn E., Marissa S., Mark
& Myndi F., Mary G., Mary H., Mary G., Michael J., Michael J. J., Michelle S., Michelle G.,
Miranda M., Nany J., Nathan & Hannah B., Nathaniel & Amber D., Jeff & Nicole B., Patricia
L., Patty R. - Roehrich Financial Services, Paul & Hayley L., Paula F., Peg T. - All Terrain
Grounds Maintenance, Ralph F., Ranae S., Roger & Lorie N., Ron & Jodi V., Ronnie & Donna
T., Thomas & Sara M., Scott & Angela S., Sharon C., Sharon C., Steve & Patricia B., Sue W.,
Susan M., Stevem & Tana W., Tanner O., Tera C., Tim & Michelle B., Todd & Deb D., Tracy
L., Tyson S., Van & Dee L., Wayne R., Whitney T., William T., Lori H., Alan K., John & Rondi
W., Jonathan & Elsie L., Maxx K., Teri F., Thomas & Sybil O., Stephen & Tammy L., Christy
B., Joel & Debbie B., James W., Terry S., Judy H., Karmen S., Tim S., Dale B., Donald & Linda
O., Glenn K., Howard & Ann D., Jim & Danette L., Roger H., David A., Dan & Val H., Dakota

Joy (cont)

Volunteer spotlight: Bethany
What drew you to volunteering with CAS?
I heard great reviews about CAS from a friend and had
the opportunity to job shadow a social worker at CAS. I was
able to witness the organization's biblical beliefs and genuine
concern for individuals as they serve people through the
avenue of adoption services.

In February 2018, we began the home study process. By July, our home study was completed. We so
appreciated how [CAS] worked quickly for us, knowing how important it was to move on this desire
and direction from God. Because our son is African American and we were seeking to give him a
brother or sister who looked like him, we applied to an out-of-state agency for placement of a child.
The Lord moved—and He moved quickly. While we had some money saved, it was through foundation
grants and gifts from generous family and friends that our adoption was fully funded by early
October. Our out-of-state agency began showing us to expectant mothers in early November. In
mid-January, we were notified that an expectant mom had chosen us to parent her baby. Just a few
days later, our daughter was born (a month early!), and by the end of the month, our Mercy was
placed in our arms. God is so good
We are in awe of how God worked on our behalf. We did not know if we’d ever have children at all,
and God has given us two precious ones. Sometimes that thought still overwhelms us! We are grateful
for CAS and for how they worked with us—first to complete our home study, then to recommend an
out-of-state agency, and then in our post-placement time. Our journey to Mercy was filled with God’s
clear leading and provision, and she is a gift to all three of us. There will never be adequate words to
express the gratitude in us for God’s good plan for our family and His sweet and gracious gifts.

What has been something that has surprised you about
adoption or your time at CAS? I am so happy to see the
continuous support that CAS provides to adoptive families
and birth parents alike before, during, and after the adoption process!
Where are you going to school and what are you planning to pursue upon graduating?
I am in school at NDSU for a dual degree of Human Development and Family Science (HDFS) and
Social Work. I hope to work as a case manager either within adoption or with individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities.
What do you like to do outside of your school/work obligations?
I enjoy cooking and baking, crocheting, and hosting friends for game nights!

Intern Corner

COVID -19

CAS is an amazing community filled
with loving people who love their job
and their clients. God has truly
blessed CAS with the most caring
individuals who will do anything for
Nicole Miller, NDSU
the sake of their clients whether that
be birth mothers, adoptive parents, or the child. Being able
to see first-hand the impact adoption makes on family’s lives
has truly been an amazing experience. When I got to go with
an adoptive family to meet their child for the first time is an
experience I cannot even explain with words. My heart was
so full when I saw the adoptive mother hold her baby for the
first time. Every day I learn more about the adoption process,
get to network with pregnancy centers, and speak with high
school students to educate on adoption. There is never a day
that goes by that I do not thank God for the amazing
opportunity I get to have working with Christian Adoption
Services. It truly is a blessing to be a part of such an amazing
ministry and I will take so many things with me in life that I
have learned here.

CAS continues to serve in the midst of this
pandemic. Working remotely and video visits
with clients allows us to continue serving and
finding new ways to support & connect with
clients. Pray for our ministry to continue
strong. Consider how you might be part of
propelling the mission in this uncertain time.
Pictured right is our table with Collegians for Life at
NDSU during National Adoption Month. November's
awareness month is supported 100% by donor funds.

Wishlist
Current ministry needs:
$200 New expectant parent brochures
Spring fundraiser underwriter/sponsor
New Laptop
$500 - Sponsor training & lunch for Mid
Dakota Center for Women in Bismarck
$3,000 - Adoptive Family scholarship

